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Abstract 

Quantum mechanics describes the behavior of the quantum objects, but the 

description and interpretation of its basic principles: (nature of the wave, 

interpretation of superposition principle, complementary principle, and uncertainly 

principle), have had many debates concerned their meanings and their 

interpretations between scientists, since the beginning of its appearance until today. 

Many different interpretations between many schools and scientists have emerged 

about the descriptions and meanings of quantum mechanics. Until now there are 

about thirteen schools of interpretation about the basic concepts of quantum 

mechanics. Through our experience in teaching quantum theory, we concluded that 

its teaching is not just deriving beautiful and logical equations and relations related to 

the subject, but we believe that each step of deriving those equations, or relations 

should be followed by a deep discussions and interpretations of concepts and their 

meanings. Because of difficulties inherent to the subject that are facing the students 

in their understanding of the concepts and principles of quantum mechanics, and in 

order to focus on the problematic; for that, a deep epistemological study was done for 

the most accepted and common interpretations favorite to most physicists, 

”Copenhagen and many worlds’ interpretations”. In our present contribution, a 

modest comment is presented to the above schools and then followed by some 

suggested ways in order to provide help for better teaching the field. To clarify the 

issue, the famous example “particle in an infinite square potential well” was solved 

and discussed using the point of views of above the schools, with the help of our 

modest modeling for many worlds interpretation.  For the educational part, and again 

for this purpose and in order to clarify and focus on the problematic, a questionnaire 

sheets were presented to homogenous sample of students of the Algerian University 

of third and fifth year in Physics.  The results of the surveys from the student’s 

answers, regarding the understanding of the basic principles, and concepts of 

quantum mechanics, were compared to other similar survey results done within 

international universities. But unfortunately we concluded that, the basic concepts of 

quantum mechanics should be revised. 

Note: the questionnaires were discussed with some experts in education of science 

before being presented to the students.  
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MN�  ،$!%ت ا���,-��O!F ا��( ط/!#$ و��Nف ا���! $Cت� ا�%#�و��( ا��*!%���� وMQ و�Pو�Lت . 

�!$ �%�>�ع  !��O!F ا��(����ل، /�أ  ا�%�<$،��K1%م  :ا�%/�دئ ا%�Uو /�أ �0م  ا V!�� ���ا�= /�أ ا�

 ',  Oء وذ���، وھ'ا �!� ا�#"%K�L�وPو� �K%!ھ�1%� W"#�ت ��+���ا�$ ظ�Kر  !��O!F ا��( �#�>X �#�ة  ,

]L]$ ��0ة -   �ارسظ�Kت �0ة �Pو�Lت �!� �0ة  ذا�O،و ,' .  ,� ھ'ا� � ��ا�$ ا���ن ا�#���� ا�� �

$�9"M-   �ر� �!F�� إذا ��ن ھ'ا ا�%!�%!C �K,!� �%!C�� ھ� ا�=�ل � �> %� U أم ?%0? أم U وھ� ھ� 2

F���!C? ا�%!� ?�!�Lا��.  

����<�  �ر ��ن ھU�/+ ��ل �1*!�ھ%F ن ���%�>�ع، أU وھ%� �!%K%ء ا��  :  � ط�ف أ\"/!$ ا�#"%

�0$ ��ر وــ ـ%> $��\� %�رK,��� $�0�أ�`� �!�0� و �#� 2!_ا�? �#ّ�ف �%�ر�C? ��ر�H  أ�`� ا�/

F�  .ا��( ��! �>�ع  !�

1*!�ات �? �#�فا  �ر�$ــ  � �%*� �ر<=X  � ط�ف  +�#�ة �0ا�( �) ���? ھ�ق إ�C�X* ، و�  

 �1!���%� وC رد���\�،  ,K( أ��ز 0"%�ء ا�#�N ا�=��?  `� ر�K,��� $��#b ا�#"%�ء 0"�  �ر

c,!و��  .ھ

�,+�d� ?>���%!*�Jا���ء ا ?C �   $���!� وھ'ه ا�����!$، ا�� درا�$ 0%!�$ �"%�ر��Jا e!<�� �N+

�ت ا�%�ا>#$ ��"f2L%ا� b#� )���� g  هL0أ!�%K، و+ �,%� �  �� ? �K1%� $"` �=� �#b ا

� �#� ����( F%'<$ أQ"!$ �%�ر�$ �0ة �0ا�(K�+�!� و ,�� e!<�� ?C . ا�%�رK��%#��� ھ'ا +�N ا

�ر �/#b ا�%�ارس ا��Eى ذات أھ%!$ .�"d"/$و�*K!�  �>�ع  !��O!F ا��( ��h� ق�dّ  . g ا�

 �#"!%!$� ا�9�ص ��ءا�أ �� :g�ز�� �,%+ ��C �F�!/��O!F ا��( 0"� ط"/$ ا�*,$ ا�`��`$ ا�!  H�ت �89 أ

 �!*1�ط  �اط� ا����!$ �0م ا�K1( ا��!� �/,���'ة،ْ  +�N ا�(� �وا�9� *$  � +*( ا�1!���ء ���%�ر�$ ا�#"!

 k-�F $�+��\� ا�%�او�$ C? �#"!( ا�%�>�ع و�#�  ,K,��� $��ت �رF�!/�Uا  �  k-�F g  �KFر�و �

�ت أ�Eى# �> �E$!>ر.  

  �  �,N"9��-E �"0 k/�اء C? �#"!%!$ ا�#"�م، 2!_ ا�-X<�0 k ا�,Fت�F�!/�U�6 أن  اC�أF.  � ا

 � �%�O!F ا��( اھ�!  H�ل  �>�ع ��ر�!%���<? وا�#"!%? و �ا<#$ د+!�$�,*�Jا VF�  . � ا��

 

 


